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Abstract
Wireless sensors for Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) is an emerging new technology that promises to
overcome many disadvantages pertinent to conventional, wired sensors. The broad field of SHM has experienced
significant growth over the past two decades, with several notable developments in the area of sensors such as
piezoelectric sensors and optical fibre sensors. Although significant improvements have been made on damage
monitoring techniques using these smart sensors, wiring remains a significant challenge to the practical
implementation of these technologies. Wireless SHM has recently attracted the attention of researchers towards
un-powered and more effective passive wireless sensors. This article presents a review of some of the underlying
technologies in the field of wireless sensors for SHM - with a focus on the research progress towards the
development of simple, powerless, yet effective and robust wireless damage detection sensors. This review
examines the development of passive wireless sensors in two different categories: (1) use of oscillating circuits
with the help of inductors, capacitors and resistors for damage detection; and (2) use of antennas, Radio
Frequency Identification (RFID) tags and metamaterial resonators as strain sensors for wireless damage
monitoring. An assessment of these electromagnetic techniques is presented and the key issues involved in their
respective design configurations are discussed.
Keywords: structural health monitoring, wireless sensors, damage monitoring, oscillating circuits, metamaterial
resonators, RFID
1. Introduction
Over the past few decades, the field of Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) has attracted considerable research.
Several effective damage monitoring techniques like strain measurement, electro-mechanical impedance,
scattering of guided waves, acoustic emissions, dynamic response and optical techniques have been developed.
Several sensors like strain gauges, piezoelectric sensors and optical fibre sensors have been employed (Housner
et al., 1997; Chang, 2002; Auweraer & Peeters, 2003; Chang, Flatau, & Liu, 2003; Wang & Rose, 2003; Wang
& Chang, 2005).
The above mentioned sensors are extensively used for damage monitoring; however, they do present certain
limitations. Most of the existing sensors require an input power supply. When the sensors detect any change in
strain or stress, they need to transfer the information, for signal processing and analysis, to the data acquisition
system which may be located at the base station far away from the structure being monitored. The necessary
connection of sensors by wires for power and data transmission often renders the SHM system complex to
implement and difficult to maintain. The whole structure sometimes needs to be redesigned to accommodate the
connections among these sensor networks; therefore, increasing the cost of manufacture. The technical
difficulties of designing sensor systems along with their connections become more pronounced when the
structure under investigation contains moving parts, such as a helicopter rotor. Furthermore, wiring between
sensors and base-stations increases the cost of replacing damaged or degraded sensors.
In order to tackle these challenges, researchers have started investigating options which could result in wireless
SHM. By making the sensors wireless through the incorporation of energy coupling and communication
functionalities, it is possible to integrate the data acquisition and signal processing system in the same sensor unit.
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One exam
mple is the use of microwavee antennas alonng with the appplication of M
Micro Electro-M
Mechanical Sy
ystem
(MEMS) ttechnology, whhich could be iintegrated withh the sensor noodes to commuunicate with thhe base station.
Although the above mentioned
m
reseearch contribuuted substantiially to the ddevelopment oof wireless SHM,
S
significantt gaps still rem
main. In manyy of aforementtioned cases, th
the power suppply to the sensors and the signal
conditioninng system reequire wires oor cables. Som
metimes, the electronic chhips in MEM
MS sensors contain
integrated solid state baatteries to suppply power (Lyynch & Loh, 22006). Recharrging or replaccing these battteries
remains a major issue, particularly when the sensors are embeddedd in composite structures.
Recently, researchers haave begun invvestigating alteernative technniques to enabble the sensor system to bec
come
completelyy wireless andd passive; where the powerr is supplied bby external soources wirelessly and the se
ensor
transmits tthe signals wirrelessly back too the base statiion (Spencer, R
Ruiz-Sandovaal, & Kurata, 20004). In this re
egard,
researcherrs have demonnstrated sensorr systems which can detect damage and m
monitor the sttructure effecttively
with less ppower consum
mption or com
mpletely wireleess. Therefore, to address thhe issue of poower supply to
o the
sensors annd signal condditioning systeem, several deevelopments hhave been repoorted where thhe electromag
gnetic
resonators could receivee power wirelessly through R
Radio Frequenccy (RF) signalls and utilize thhem to measurre the
strain in thhe structure (C
Chaimanonart & Young, 20006). The measuured strain cann be wirelesslyy transmitted to the
base statioon for data anaalysis. Alternattively, on-chip energy harvessting systems hhave been repoorted as a mea
ans to
solve the ppower requirem
ment issue (Annton & Sodanoo, 2007).
This article presents a reeview of pertinnent work in thhe field of wireeless SHM, witth a focus on tthe electromag
gnetic
techniquess. This article groups the usee of electromaagnetics in devvelopment of ppassive wirelesss sensors into
o two
sections: ((1) use of oscilllating circuitss with the helpp of inductors, capacitors and resistors forr damage detec
ction;
and (2) usse of antennaas, Radio Freqquency Identiffication (RFID
D) tags and m
metamaterial reesonators as strain
s
sensors foor wireless dam
mage monitoriing. This articcle aims to revview the curreent state of thhe art and progress
towards thhe developmennt of effective aand simple passsive wireless ddamage monittoring techniquues.
2. Use of O
Oscillating Ciircuits and Wiireless Interroogation
Although the work menntioned in the previous sectiion contributes significantlyy to the develoopment of wirreless
SHM, theyy still have cerrtain limitationns. In most of tthe above casees, the power innput to the sennsors and the signal
conditioninng system aree given using wires or cables. Sometimees, these chipss are integrateed with solid state
batteries too supply poweer. It is howevver, important to ensure that the charge in the batteries iis sufficient fo
or the
useful lifee of these systtems. This beccomes even m
more importannt when the seensors are embbedded in the host
materials. This providess the need for developing a sensor system
m that could bee completely w
wireless in term
ms of
power suppply and data transmission. Therefore, ressearchers startted investigatiing the applicaation of oscillating
circuits in strain monitooring. Their obbjective was too transform thhe strain in thee structure intoo the change in
n the
frequency of the oscillatting circuits inn order to readd the values w
wirelessly. Seveeral RC and L
LC tank circuitts are
used in thiis regard whicch could transfform the strainn in the structuure to the channge in inductannce, capacitance or
resistance which in turrn changes thhe resonant freequency of thhe circuit. Several researchhers have reported
developmeents in the use of oscillating circuits for wiireless SHM annd this sectionn reviews this bbody of work.
Watters, JJayaweera, Bahhr, and Huestis (2001) sugggested a very effective wireeless sensor foor structural health
h
monitoringg. In this technnique, a sensorr was integrateed with a passiive RFID chip.. The chip receeives the RF power
wirelessly and converts it to DC pow
wer. The receivved power is uutilized by thee sensor and tthe signals are sent
back to thhe receiver whhich makes thee system comppletely wirelesss. This system
m requires thee integration of
o the
chip with tthe signal condditioning unit aand the sensorr. The diagram
m of the RFID/ssensor is show
wn in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Principle off operation of aan RFID/sensoor hybrid (Wattters et al., 20001)
Butler, Vigglio, Vendi, annd Walsh (20002) developedd a strain sensoor with an induuctively couplled resonant ciircuit
(LC tank ccircuit) for wirreless damage detection. Thee governing eqquation for the resonant frequuency of the ciircuit
is,
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f  1 (2 LC )

(1)

Where f is the natural frequency; L is the inductance; and C is the capacitance. The inductance of the solenoid
can be calculated by,
L  k  N 2 A l0

(2)
Where k is the form factor; µ is the permeability; N is the number of turns; A is the cross sectional area; and l0 is
the solenoid height.
Thus,

f  (1 2 ) l0 Ck  N 2 A

(3)

By applying strain the cross sectional area of the solenoid changes and from Equation 3 its resonant frequency
changes accordingly. A high frequency oscillator was used to measure the resonant frequency of the solenoid.
The dip in the RF power is measured to find the frequency of the sensor and thus the applied strain. The
experimental setup of this concept is illustrated in Figures 2 and 3.

Figure 2. Schematic of guillotine compressing non-embedded sensor coil (Butler et al., 2002)

Figure 3. Illustration of experimental setup (Butler et al., 2002)
Chuang, Thomson, and Bridges (2005) developed an embeddable wireless strain sensor which works with the
same principle as the previous case. The difference is that instead of a solenoid a coaxial resonant RF cavity was
used as the sensor (Figure 4). The cavity length changes under the applied load thereby changing its resonant
frequency. The shift in the resonant frequency with respect to the applied strain is shown in Figure 5. This sensor
was shown to be linear up to 130 με. The shift in the frequency was about 2.42 kHz per με. The relationship
between the applied strain and the resonant frequency of the cavity was derived using the following equations.
f str 

C
C 1 
 
  f unstr (1   )
2(l  l ) 2l  1   
f r  f str  funstr   funstr 

(4)
(5)

Figure 4. Electromagnetic coaxial cavity sensor. The dominant TEM001 resonant mode is shown (Chuang et al.,
2005)
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Figgure 5. Changee in ∆fr as a funnction of the strain applied too a concrete bllock (Chuang et al., 2005)
Umbrecht,, Wendlandt, Juncker,
J
Hieroold, and Neuennschwander (20005) developedd a wireless paassive strain se
ensor
for bio-meedical applicattions. This sennsor uses an inncompressiblee liquid for strain measurem
ment. As the load is
applied, thhe liquid movves outward thhrough a capilllary tube propportional to thhe amount of load applied. This
change in the liquid leveel is read wirelessly using ann ultrasound im
maging techniqque (Figure 6).

Figure 66. Typical appplication of a w
wireless implanntable passive strain sensor ssystem (Umbreecht et al., 2005)
Matsuzakii and Todorokki (2005) extennded the use oof wireless strrain sensors too the automotiive sector. A strain
s
monitoringg system was developed to m
measure and m
monitor the strrain induced inn an automotivve tire by using the
electrical ccapacitance vaariations withiin an oscillatinng circuit. Thee steel wires between the treead and the carcass
were usedd as capacitorrs along with the resistors to form a RC
C oscillating circuit with a specific reso
onant
frequency.. When the tire is strained the distance between the w
wires is altereed; hence, the resultant reso
onant
frequency of the circuitt shifts. Thesee frequency siignals were reead wirelessly by inductive coupling usin
ng an
external anntenna. The schematic of thee strain monitooring system ussing an oscillaating circuit is sshown in Figu
ure 7.

Figure 77. Schema of the
t strain moniitoring system using an oscilllating circuit ((Matsuzaki & Todoroki, 200
05)
Matsuzakii and Todorokki (2006) deveeloped a wireless detection technique for internal delam
minations/cracks in
Carbon Fiibre Reinforceed Polymer (C
CFRP) laminaates using freqquency changees of an oscilllating circuit. The
CFRP lam
minate was itsellf used as the ssensor becausee the electric ccurrent can flow through the conductive ca
arbon
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fibres. Tw
wo electrodes were
w
attached to two sides oof the laminatee and were coonnected to ann oscillating cirrcuit.
Presence oof a crack/delaamination in thhe laminate chhanges the resistance of the material and therefore shiftts the
frequency of the oscillaating circuit. T
The resonant frequency of the circuit cann be read wirrelessly throug
gh an
external anntenna. The schematic of a C
CFRP laminatee and the electrrical current flow are shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. (a) Electrical network structture of the fibrres in a CFRP laminate; (b) T
The electrical nnetwork is bro
oken
with a ddelamination ((Matsuzaki & T
Todoroki, 2006)
Jia, Sun, A
Agosto, and Quuinones (2006aa) designed a ppassive wirelesss strain sensoor for structural health monito
oring.
A plane sppiral inductor as
a shown in Fiigure 9 was cooupled with ann interdigital capacitor to forrm a LC oscillating
circuit whhich acts as a strain
s
sensor aas well as an aantenna. The ccapacitance vaalue is dependeent on the disttance
between thhe fingers of the interdigittal capacitor aand hence it cchanges whenn there is a sttrain. The inductor
receives thhe electromagnnetic (EM) waves and sendds the energy to the capacittor. This energgy is then rece
eived
back by thhe inductor annd the signalss are transmittted. This senssor was testedd under load w
when attached to a
cantilever beam showingg acceptable linnearity and sennsitivity.

Figurre 9. Sensor unnit with a laminnated sandwichh structure (Jiaa et al., 2006a))
Jia and Suun (2006b) pressented a novel wireless and ppowerless straain sensor withh a multilayer tthick film struc
cture.
The sensoor consists of a planar induuctor (L), a ccapacitive trannsducer (C), aand a strain ssensitive pola
arized
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) piezooelectric thickk film. The ressonant circuit was used to rrealize the wirreless
strain senssing through strain-to-frequ
s
uency conversiion and also bby receiving rradio frequenccy electromag
gnetic
energy forr powering thhe sensor. Thee results of thhe calibration on a strain coonstant cantileever beam sho
owed
marked linnearity and thee sensitivity of 0.0013 in the strain range off 0 to 0.018.
Tan, Perelles, Shao, J. Onng, and K. Onng (2008) deveeloped a wireleess passive straain sensor baseed on the harm
monic
response oof magneticallly soft materiaals. The sensoor includes a ddeformable layyer between a magnetically
y soft
ferromagnnetic alloy (sennsing elementt) and a permaanent magnet (biasing elem
ment) (Figure 10). The mag
gnetic
harmonic spectrum channges under thee applied load which can be measured wirrelessly when the sensor is under
u
an AC maagnetic field. The
T shifts in thhe magnetic haarmonic spectrrum of the sennsor were lineaarly correlated with
the mechaanical strain. This
T sensor dem
monstrated goood stability, linnearity and reppeatability. Thhis passive wirreless
sensor is uuseful for longg-term detectioon of mechaniical loading frrom within an object such aas inside a con
ncrete
structure oor a human boddy.
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Figure 10. The biasing and sensing elements of the sensor are separated by a flexible layer to provide proper
strain for a given compressive force (Tan et al., 2008)
In this section, several wireless strain sensing techniques utilising LC or RC oscillating circuits are discussed.
The summary of the most important techniques are presented in Table 1. For these circuits to resonate at a
specific frequency, power has to be supplied to the circuits. Some of these techniques employed external
frequency oscillators and hand interrogators to provide power to the LC/RC circuits wirelessly. Thus, it is
important to ensure an efficient energy coupling between the transmitter and the receiver. In SHM in order to
determine and predict the crack propagation, it is essential to measure the strain in the structural member and to
determine its spatial distribution. The work reviewed in this section does not refer primarily to the strain spatial
distribution which is a major concern for researchers. Although these techniques are shown to be linear, it is
important to ensure an acceptable reliability and repeatability for practical applications. These limitations
provided the direction for further research, leading to the development of techniques discussed in the next
section.
Table 1. Various techniques employed using oscillator circuits for wireless strain measurement
Authors

Technique

Butler et al.,
2002

The strain changes the dimensions of the inductor and hence the inductance in the LC
circuit, thus changing the resonant frequency.

Chuang et al.,
2005

The strain changes the cavity length of the coaxial RF cavity thereby changing the
resonant frequency.

Umbrecht et
al., 2005

The strain moves the incompressible liquid through the capillary which is wirelessly
read using ultrasound imaging technique.

Matsuzaki &
Todoroki, 2005

The strain changes the capacitance of the RC oscillating circuit and hence changes the
resonant frequency.

Jia et al., 2006a

The strain changes the capacitance of the interdigital capacitor coupled with the spiral
inductor thereby changing the frequency of the LC circuit.

Tan et al., 2008

The strain deforms the flexible layer between the magnetically soft material and the
permanent magnet hence changing the harmonic spectrum.

3. Use of Resonators and Antennas as Strain Sensors
The works discussed in the previous section are fairly simple and effective; however, researchers started to
develop sensors which could directly convert strain into frequency shifts that could be read wirelessly. Antennas
and electromagnetic resonators are passive devices which could be illuminated by incident electromagnetic
waves and the backscattered signals could be received wirelessly using other antennas. Researchers have further
tried to determine the direction of the strain induced in the structure. However, at present, it seems the work in
this field is just starting. This section presents the recent techniques employed for wireless strain and damage
monitoring which utilise resonators or antennas as strain sensors.
Das, Khorrami, and Nourbakhsh (1998) designed a novel sensor/actuator system which utilizes a patch antenna
with a multilayer substrate (Figure 11). The multilayer consists of a dielectric layer and a piezoelectric layer. The
piezoelectric layer is the sensing unit which converts the measured strain/vibration into voltage. The antenna
receives wireless EM signal from the base station and generates a voltage which gets added up to the
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piezoelectric voltage and this modulated signal is transmitted back to the base station. This antenna can also be
used for actuating the piezoelectric layer by supplying the required voltage to the piezoelectric by receiving
wireless electromagnetic power. Das et al. (1998) developed a dielectric-piezoelectric grating technique to
distinguish sensing and actuating activities. Due to this grating technique, the sensing and actuating functions are
activated separately using orthogonal polarization orientation techniques. It is also feasible to stack such
microstrip patch antennas with dimensions to operate at different frequencies. This sensor integrates wireless
power reception, sensing and data communication in one simple unit. However, this sensor could function well
only when it is interrogated from a very close distance.

Figure 11. Microstrip antenna with Dielectric-Piezoelectric multilayer substrate (Das et al., 1998)
Loh, Lynch, and Kotov (2007) developed a wireless RFID based sensor by incorporating the field of
nanotechnology. They utilized a layer by layer fabrication technique of Single Walled carbon Nano-Tube
(SWNT) films. These films could act as a strain or a pH sensor because their capacitance or resistance changes
accordingly. When these films are integrated with a coil antenna, they could be inductively coupled using a
RFID reader and thus rendering the sensor completely wireless. Because these sensors act as a RLC oscillating
circuit, the resonant frequency changes with the change in mechanical behaviour of the structure. Use of
conducting carbon nanotube-gold nanocomposites as an inductor for wireless coupling was also investigated.
However, the inductance was shown to be low, thereby limiting its wireless range to a very small distance. The
size of the film sensor is 2.5 cm × 2.5 cm and is stated to be sensitive and linear. Although this technique might
be useful, it is believed that the manufacturing of such film nanocomposites could be expensive.
Matsuzaki, Melnykowycz, and Todoroki (2009) developed a very innovative technique for wireless detection of
damage in CFRP. The CFRP structure (e.g. the wing structure) can be modeled as a half-wavelength dipole
antenna (Figures 12 and 13). The resonant frequency of the antenna is dependent on the length of the structure.
When there is a crack perpendicular to the fibre direction, the dipole length decreases and hence the resonant
frequency increases. Therefore, by measuring the frequency, the length of the dipole could be back calculated.
With the length value, the crack location could be precisely identified. This method can only be used in
structures with a specific geometry and it can only detect the crack when the crack reaches its critical length.

Figure 12. Simulation model of a rectangular dipole antenna (Matsuzaki et al., 2009)

Figure 13. Schematic of the wireless crack detection mechanism (Matsuzaki et al., 2009)
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Bhattacharyya, Floerkemeier, and Sarma (2009) investigated a RFID tag antenna sensor for displacement
measurement (Figure 14). A simple RFID tag was kept at a very close distance to a metal surface which was
attached to the structure. As the structure deforms, the metal surface comes closer to the RFID tag which affects
the antenna’s impedance and hence changes the backscattered power. It also affects the threshold power required
to turn the RFID tag ‘on’. This RFID tag can be queried wirelessly from a convenient location using an RFID tag
reader/transmitter. By processing the backscattering from the RFID tag, the displacement of the structure could
be evaluated. Although this sensor is very cheap and simple to design, there are certain challenges associated
with this design. Obtaining the displacement data from backscattering becomes difficult if there are other
metallic elements in the host structure. Due to the randomly moving metallic components, the sensor might give
false positive results. Moreover, the sensor is sensitive to the displacements of the structure only in one direction.
However, it is mentioned that this sensing technique could be optimized and utilized for an effective passive
wireless displacement sensing system.

Figure 14. RFID sensor setup (Bhattacharyya et al., 2009)
Occhiuzzi, Paggi, and Marrocco (2011) proposed a meandered RFID tag sensor. This sensor can measure strain
based on the change in the impedance and gain of the tag as a result of the deformation in the meandered line.
This RFID tag requires an IC chip which increases the complexity of the structure. The shift in the power level
as a result of the applied strain cannot be distinguished from the shift caused by other parameters that may
influence the power transmitted (i.e. propagation path-loss, reflection, diffraction etc.). Caizzone and Marrocco
(2012) further studied the application of this sensor in a RFID network grid to monitor the deformation of the
structure. Their study shows that increasing the number of RFID tags does not further improve the sensitivity of
the grid when the spacing between the sensors becomes lower than an optimum threshold.
Mandel, Schussler, and Jakoby (2011) proposed another concept for wireless passive strain measurement based
on RFID tags principles. The proposed structure is composed of two layers of metal divided by a dielectric layer.
The two metal layers are connected through the dielectric using an interconnecting via. This “mushroom
structure” can be considered as a special case of a short-circuited microstrip patch antenna. One sensor structure
comprised different elements, which were separated by gaps in the top metal layer and the substrate. The
resonance frequency of each element is determined by the gap capacitance and the via inductance. Different
fixed resonant frequencies can be used for identification purposes. The performance of this sensor was
investigated using numerical simulations and experimental measurements. However, the linearity of sensor with
applied strain is not discussed and further studies are required to quantify its performance.
Another recent study on RFID tags for passive wireless strain measurement was presented by Yi et al. (2011a).
The sensor consists of a folded rectangular microstrip patch antenna with an IC chip. This passive wireless strain
sensor operates based on a change in the impedance of the patch antenna as a result of the applied strain, which
introduces a mismatch between the antenna and the IC package. When the EM power is sent wirelessly from a
remote interrogator, the patch antenna receives the power and transfers it to the chip. This transfer from the tag
to the chip is maxima when the interrogation frequency matches with the resonance frequency of the patch
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antenna. The effect of changes in the impedance of the microstrip line between the rectangular patch and the IC
was not considered in the model. The strain measurement was based on the change in the transmitted power
which could also be affected by other factors. Due to the lack of sharpness in the transmitted power trace the
exact resonant frequency of the RFID tag was difficult to ascertain. Hence, the resonant frequency of the tag was
extracted using curve fitting techniques for the wireless strain measurements. Effect of antenna substrate
thickness on the interrogation distance and strain transfer rate is further studied by Yi et al. (2011b).
Further investigations by Yi et al. (2012a) show that the shift in the resonant frequency of this sensor can be
identified without the need for curve fitting for higher strain values (>4997 με). Also, this sensor can be used for
monitoring crack growth when the crack propagates in one direction through the sensor. Yi et al. (2012b)
implemented this sensor in an array to measure strain in different locations wirelessly. It is shown that, using the
RFID tag protocols, different sensors in the array can be activated individually with minimum interference with
other neighbouring sensors.

Figure 15. The RFID folded patch antenna strain sensor (Yi et al., 2012a)
Melik, Pergoz, Unal, Puttlitz, and Demir (2008) developed a passive on-chip RF-MEMS strain sensor for bio
medical applications. As the material is stressed, the area of the sensor (spiral resonator) decreases thus its
resonant frequency shifts. To make it completely wireless, two antennas of the same configuration were used for
receiving and transmitting the signals. The micrograph of the fabricated sensor system is shown in Figure 16.
This system is very small in size and has a very high quality factor.

Figure 16. A plan-view micrograph of 270 μm × 270 μm on-chip sensor along with the on-chip antennas for
communication (Melik et al., 2008)
Melik, Unal, Perkgoz, Puttlitz, and Demir (2009a) published another paper which demonstrated the use of a
metamaterial-based wireless strain sensor for bio-medical applications. Metamaterials are artificial materials
engineered to provide properties which may not be readily available in nature. Since metamaterials are fabricated
for specific requirements, they could have extremely useful electromagnetic properties. Split Ring Resonator
(SRR) is one of the geometrical configurations used in the fabrication of metamaterials. Melik et al. (2009a) used
SRRs instead of the spiral case (Melik et al., 2008) because they have more gaps between the rings. These gaps
reduce during compression and increase during tension both changing the capacitance and thus shifting the
resonant frequency. This sensor was designed to be used for monitoring fracture healing and other biomedical
applications. Figure 17 shows the shift in the resonant frequency of the SRR sensor under compressive strain.
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Figure 177. (a) Transmisssion spectra oof the metamateerial strain sennsor parameterrized with resppect to the external
force, ((b) the strain vs.
v the resonannce frequency aand (c) the resoonance frequenncy shift vs. thhe applied forc
ce
(Melikk et al., 2009a))
Melik, Perrgoz, Unal, Puuttlitz, and Dem
mir (2009b) reeported that a flexible metam
material sensoor can be emplloyed
for effectivve strain meassurement whicch could deliveer greater senssitivity. These tape-based fleexible SRR sen
nsors
also helped in reducing the non-linearrity error. Figuure 18 shows the step wise fabrication off this sensor. These
T
tape-basedd flexible SRR
R sensors exhhibit a significcantly improveed sensitivity level of 0.2922 MHz/kgf with
w a
substantiallly reduced noonlinearity errror of 3% for externally appplied mechanical loads up to 250 kgf. These
T
resonators are very thinn and hence could be bonnded to the sttructure as a tape resultingg in a very simple
installationn process.

Figure 188. Fabrication procedure
p
of thhe tape-based flexible sensor. 0.1 μm thickk Au and Si3N
N4 deposited ussing
lithographhy and lift off techniques (M
Melik et al., 20009b)
Melik, Unnal, Perkgoz, Puttlitz,
P
and D
Demir (2010) ppresented telemetric sensinng of surface sstrains on diffferent
industrial m
materials usingg SRR based m
metamaterials.. For wireless strain sensing,, they utilized metamaterial array
architecturres for high sennsitivity and loow nonlinearitty errors. Telem
metric strain m
measurements were performe
ed by
observing operating freequency shiftt under mechhanical deform
mation and thhese data werre compared with
commerciaally-available wired strain gaauges. It was sshown that harrd material (caast polyamide)) show low slope in
the frequeency shift vs. applied loadd curve (correesponding to hhigh Young’s modulus), w
whilst soft material
(polyamidde) exhibit highh slope (corressponding to loow Young's moodulus). Figurre 19 compares the change in the
resistance of a conventioonal strain gauuge compared to the change in the resonannt frequency off the SRR arra
ay for
the same aapplied load. This
T figure show
ws the low nonn-linearity erroor in the SRR strain sensor.
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Figure 199. (a) Resistannce change of tthe strain gaugge and (b) Freqquency change of the resonattor with respec
ct to
tthe applied strrain (Melik et aal., 2010)
M
Other metaamaterial resonator structurees were also sttudied in the laast few years, which follow the work by Melik
and his coolleagues. Ekm
mekci and Tuurhan-Sayan (2011) investiggated the BC--SRR structurre using nume
erical
simulationns. They suggeested this senssor structure ffor applicationns such as pressure, temperaature and hum
midity
measurem
ment. Li, Withaayachumnankuul, Chang, andd Abbott (20111) extended thhis topic to terrahertz frequen
ncies.
Again, thee proposed resonator structtures (I-shapedd and crossedd-I-shaped) weere investigateed using nume
erical
simulationns. Although these structuures showed ppromising feaatures, their pperformance has not yet been
investigateed using experrimental measuurements.
Naqui, Duuran-Sindreu, and
a Martin (20011) introducedd a resonator sstructure for poosition sensingg applications. This
structure cconsists of a SRR
S
resonator at one side off a substrate m
material and a coplanar wavveguide at the other
side of thee substrate. Thhe principle off operation of tthis sensor is bbased on the symmetry of thhe resonator. When
W
two rings of the resonator are rotated relative to eacch other, the reesonance of thhe structure chhanges accordingly.
This phenoomenon was investigated
i
thheoretically annd validated exxperimentally by fabricationn and measurement
of differennt SRR structuures. However, in practice the sensor strructure must bbe fabricated in a way to allow
a
relative moovement of tw
wo rings.
In a more recent study, Albishi, Boybbay, and Ramaahi (2012) propposed another metamaterial inspired reson
nator,
Complemeentary-SRR (C
CSRR), as a sensor for cracck detection. T
The structure oof the proposeed CSRR senssor is
shown in F
Figure 20. Thee CSRR can bbe etched on a normal RF suubstrate and caan be fed usinng a microstrip
p line
behind thee substrate. Thhe CSRR has a stop band reesonance whicch creates a strrong electromaagnetic field in
n the
near field oof the resonatoor. This resonaant frequency sshifts when thee sensor is placced near a mettallic structure with
micro milllimetre size suurface crack coompared to thee same structurre without anyy defects. Therrefore, the reso
onant
frequency of the CSRR can be used aas an indicatorr for detection of crack in thhe structure. Exxperimental re
esults
from (Albbishi et al., 20012) show thhe feasibility oof crack detecction using thhis sensor witth high sensitiivity.
However, this sensor cann only be usedd for near fieldd measurementts and requiredd to be moved over the surfa
ace of
the structuure.

Figure 20. Scchematic of thee CSRR sensorr and crack dettection methodd (Albishi et all., 2012)
Tata, Huanng, Carter, andd Chiao (2009aa) exploited a rectangular miicrostrip patchh antenna for sttrain measurem
ment.
A rectanguular patch anteenna has the abbility to resonaate at two distiinct frequenciees, i.e. along itts length and width.
w
Thus it has the resonant frequencies f110 and f01 alongg its length andd width, respecctively (Figuree 21). The reso
onant
frequency is dependent on the electriical path lengtth of the antennna. When the antenna is sstrained this le
ength
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changes annd hence shiftss the corresponnding frequenccy (length or w
width dependinng on the direcction of strain). The
resonant frrequency of thhe rectangular ppatch antenna can be derivedd as,
(6)
f 0  C1 ( Le 0  C2 h0 )
Where f0 is the unstraineed resonant freequency; Le0 is electrical lenggth; h0 is heighht of the patch; and C1 and C2 are
antenna coonstants. After applying straiin,
f 

C1
Le 0 (11   L )  C2 h0 (11   L )

(7)

Where fε iis the strainedd resonant freqquency; εL is tthe applied strrain; and  iis the antenna substrate Poison’s
ratio.
Therefore,, strain is derivved as,

L  C

f
f

(8)

The strain values can be calculated froom the change in the resonannt frequency. T
This sensor antenna was teste
ed for
a cantileveer beam and thhe results weree compared wiith analytical vvalues. The reesonant frequenncy of this anttenna
sensor waas measured by
b connectingg the antenna to a Vector Network Anaalyser (VNA) thorough a SMA
S
connector and a coaxial cable.

Figgure 21. Rectaangular microsstrip patch anteenna and its freequencies f10 aand f01 (Tata et al., 2009a)
The technnique requiredd for wirelesss interrogationn of microstrrip patch anteennas was inttroduced by Tata,
Deshmukhh, Chiao, Carteer, and Huangg (2009b) and Deshmukh, M
Mohammed, Teentzeris, Wu, and Huang (2009).
In Tata et al. (2009b), thhe antenna sennsor was excited by a dual ppolarized horn antenna whicch has polariza
ations
along the llength and widdth of the patchh antenna to reead both frequuencies. Becauuse the metallicc host materiall also
scatters thhe EM signals there are two scattering moodes, namely thhe antenna annd structural m
mode. A microw
wave
switch was used which produced
p
a phhase shift of 1880° to the anteenna mode therreby normaliziing and subtra
acting
the structuural mode for analysis.
a
The eexperimental seetup is illustratted in the Figuure 22.

Figure 22. (a)) Experimentall setup diagram
m; (b) experim
mental setup (D
Deshmukh et all., 2009)
Deshmukhh and Huang (2010) extendded the previoous work by utilizing a ligght activated microwave sw
witch
consisting of a pHEMT
T (pseudomorpphic High Eleectron Mobilitty Transistor) and a photo cell to change the
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terminating impedance of the antenna from open to short circuit. This change in circuit provides a 180° phase
change and thereby helps in distinguishing the antenna backscattering mode from the structural backscattering
mode. When the backscattering is measured using a horn antenna, a light beam is also sent to activate the switch
in order to implement a phase change.

Figure 23. Passive antenna sensor with a light activated RF switch (Deshmukh & Huang, 2010)
Deshmukh and Huang (2010) studied the theoretical wireless interrogation range using the power budget model.
The interrogation distance is,
Rmax 

2
2

c  ( Dsd Dds  S11 ) PG
t h Gs


4 f 
NF  SNR


(9)

Where c is the speed of light; f is the frequency; Dsd and Dds are insertion losses due to the switch; |S11|is the
scattering parameter; Pt is the transmitted power; NF is the noise factor; SNR is the signal to noise ratio; and Gh
and Gs are gains of the horn and antenna sensor, respectively. This formula gives a good idea about the factors
that affect the wireless interrogation range. The wireless range could be increased by increasing the transmitted
power, antennas’ gain, and reducing the SNR. It is mentioned that by increasing the interrogation power to 30
dBm and gain of the horn antenna to 20 dB, the interrogation distance could be up to 3.5 m.
Deshmukh et al. (2009), Erdmann, Deshmukh, and Huang (2010) and Mohammad and Huang (2010) tried to
employ the rectangular patch antenna for sensing of fatigue crack growth. The patch antenna was placed on the
crack in a lap joint structure and the shift in the resonant frequency with respect to crack growth was investigated
(Figure 24). The effect of the resonant frequency due to the plate on top of the antenna sensor was also studied.

Figure 24. Shift of |S11| curves with crack growth (Erdmann et al., 2010)
The concept of crack detection using microstrip patch antennas was followed by Mohammad, Gowda, Zhai, and
Huang (2012). Numerical simulations and experimental measurements were employed to detect the direction of
the crack in the structure in addition of its presence. It was shown that a normalized frequency ratio (ratio of
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frequenciees of two modes of rectanguular patch anteenna) can repreesent a uniquee indication forr crack orienta
ation.
However, cracks that are symmetric aabout the centrre line of the ppatch antenna cannot be diffferentiated. Xu
u and
Huang (20012) introduceed multiplexinng of dual-anteenna arrays to cover a largeer area of the structure for crack
c
monitoringg. A two-antennna array has two different frequencies annd monitoringg both antennaas at the same time
provides m
more informatiion about the sstructure. How
wever, the illum
minating lightt must activatee one antenna array
each time to read the anttenna informattion.
Daliri, Galehdar, John, Rowe,
R
and Ghhorbani (2010aa) and Daliri, John, Galehdaar, Rowe, andd Ghorbani (20
010b)
developedd a circular miccrostrip patch aantenna (CMP
PA) strain sensor. It was show
wn that the ressonant frequency of
the CMPA
A is dependent on the radius of the patch anntenna regardlless of the matterial used as tthe substrate. Thus,
T
as the matterial is straineed, the resonannt frequency shhifts due to the change in thhe radius. The CMPA sensorr was
trialed on three differennt materials; naamely aluminiium, CFRP annd glass fibre rreinforced polyymer (GFRP).. The
system waas tested for diifferent bendinng angles to determine the ddirection of strrain. It was nooted that depen
nding
on the straain along the magnetic
m
or eleectrical plane of the antennaa, the frequenccy shift was poositive or nega
ative.
When the bending was in
i 45°, there w
was not much sshift in the freqquency. It wass also interesting to note thatt in a
GFRP plaate, the frequeency shift wass not significaant compared to aluminium
m and CFRP pplates. The re
esults
showed thhat the antennaa sensor is lineaar and effectivve in strain meeasurement. Coomputer simulations were ca
arried
out for 3-ppoint bending of the antennaa sensor on ann aluminium pllate and the shhift in the frequuency due to strain
s
was determ
mined. These values were ccompared withh the experimeental values annd it was show
wn that these patch
p
antennas could be empployed as wiireless strain sensors. The results show
wing the straiin frequency shift
relationshiip and the shift
ft in the resonannt frequency aare shown in Fiigures 25, 26 aand 27.

Figgure 25. Linearr (theoretical) rrelationship beetween strain aand frequency shift (Daliri ett al., 2010b)

Figuree 26. Simulatioon results of thhe antenna behhaviour with 5 mm steps of bbending (Daliri et al., 2010b))
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Figure 27. Comparison of
o measured annd simulation rresults of straiin and frequenccy shift for aluuminium plate at 0°
orientation (Daliri et al., 22010b)
R
and Ghhorbani (2011aa) studied the effect of slotss in the CMPA
A on its directtional
Daliri, Galehdar, John, Rowe,
capability and sensitivity. It was shown that introducing a sloot in the CMP
PA introducess another reso
onant
frequency which can heelp detect strainn in two perpeendicular direcctions. Also, tthis new sensoor is more senssitive
compared to a normal CMPA. To furthher tackle the directional prooblem of a norrmal CMPA, D
Daliri et al. (20
011b)
developedd an omnidirecctional CMPA strain sensor by introducingg several slits on the edges of the CMPA. The
resultant sstrain sensor iss capable of m
measuring strainn in all directiions and it exhhibits a five-foold reduction in the
size of thee antenna senssor and a threee-fold increasee in its sensitivvity. A more ccomprehensive study on cirrcular
microstrip patch antennaas is presented in (Daliri, Galehdar, Rowe, Ghorbani, & JJohn, 2012a).
A slotted rrectangular miicrostrip patchh antenna (Salm
mani, Xie, Zheeng, Zhang, & Zhang, 2011) and a rectangular
microstrip patch antennaa (Qian, Tang,, Li, Zhao, & Z
Zhang, 2012) have also beenn proposed to address sensittivity
concerns iin antenna strrain sensors. T
Thai et al. (20011) introduceed a novel ideea to increasee the sensitivity of
microstrip patch antennnas by adding an open loopp to non-fed eend of a rectaangular microsstrip patch anttenna
(Figure 288). The resonannt frequency of the patch anttenna depends on the impedaance of the oppen loop, which
h can
be altered by the loop leength. Howeveer, the interferrence between the loop frequuency and the antenna frequ
uency
may causee major problem
ms. The manufacturing of thhis sensor requires special care.

F
Figure 28. Detaails of the rectaangular patch aantenna designn with an openn loop (Thai et al., 2011)
Another eexample of usiing microstripp patch antennnas for strain m
measurement is the applicaation of multi-layer
micro-fluiddic stretchablle radiofrequeency electronics for wireleess strain sensing (Cheng & Wu, 2011). A
rectangulaar microstrip paatch antenna fa
fabricated usingg this techniquue was shown to be capable oof measuring strain
s
of up to 115% repeatedlyy based on thhe change in tthe strength off radio frequenncy (RF) signnals emitted by
y the
proposed aantenna when connected to an RF transm
mitter. The RF transmitter is composed off miniaturized rigid
active inteegrated circuitss (ICs) and disscrete passive ccomponents. T
This, with the aaddition of twoo AA batteriess as a
power souurce, increasess the complexiity and weighht of the sensoor unit, whilstt decreasing itts durability. Other
O
concepts ffor strain measurement includding printed ddipole antennass (Jang & Kim
m, 2012) and duual-band micro
ostrip
patch antennnas (Ahbe, Beer,
B
Zwick, W
Wang, & Tentzeeris, 2012) havve also been prroposed recenttly.
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None of the above work on microstrip patch antenna strain sensors provided the answer for a passive wireless
strain sensor which does not require additional integrated circuit units for wireless interrogation of the sensor. In
the work by Deshmukh et al. (2009) and Tata et al. (2009a) the wireless interrogation of the rectangular patch
antenna was achieved using an additional switch which requires wires or batteries. In the study of Deshmukh
(2010) this switch was activated using a photo cell which further increases the complexity of the sensor unit and
also requires a direct light source to activate the switch. In these works the resonant frequency of the patch
antenna was read wirelessly; however, the strain was not measured. In other works on microstrip patch antennas
a SMA connector was used to read the resonant frequency of the antenna sensor.
Daliri et al. (2012b) developed a method for wireless interrogation of CMPA strain sensors without the need for
additional circuit elements. The CMPA was excited using a linearly polarised double ridged horn antenna to read
its resonant frequency. This concept was studied using computational simulations and experimental
measurements. The strain in aluminium and CFRP panels was measured wirelessly using this technique.
However, the interrogation distance was limited to 5 cm. This technique also enables measuring strain in any
desired direction because the linear horn antenna excites the CMPA in the direction of its polarization. By
rotating the horn antenna the strain can be measured in the corresponding direction. Daliri et al. (2012c) further
increased the interrogation distance of the CMPA sensor up to 20 cm by using a high quality factor CMPA. The
high quality factor CMPA was developed using a substrate with low loss and high permittivity.
Regardless of the novelty and promising future of the discussed antenna sensor structures, there are certain key
issues which have to be addressed to make these aforementioned works suitable for practical applications.
Metamaterial sensors are very small and sensitive; however, they have not been employed to detect cracks till
date and have practical limitations for monitoring strain in metallic structures. Moreover, there is not much
information about the distance up to which these sensors could be wirelessly read. The work of Matsuzaki et al.
(2009) involves the use of CFRP due to its good electrical conductivity. This technique cannot be extended to
GFRP and other non-conducting structures.
Microstrip patch antenna sensors have been very useful in predicting the strain along with its direction. However,
it is essential to design the antenna to be very sensitive to strain such that the shift in the frequency is more
detectable. The wireless interrogation distance of these sensors needs to be improved significantly in order to
make these sensors suitable for practical applications. Once these issues are addressed, these sensors could be
installed in an array on the host structure for wireless SHM. Table 2 summarizes the important techniques that
are provided in this section. Table 3 compares the various techniques covered in this article in general and in
terms of important design parameters based on the authors' understanding of the sensor types. It is clearly
evident from this table that each sensor type has its own advantages and limitations and no single technique has
all the desirable properties.
Table 2. Various techniques investigated for use of resonators as strain sensors
Authors

Technique

Melik et al., 2009 a
& b, 2010

Use of split rings, spirals and metamaterial based strain sensors whose resonant
frequency changes due to the change in their dimensions.

Matsuzaki et al.,
2009

Use of carbon fibres in the structure as a dipole antenna. The crack reduces the
length of the dipole thereby shifting its frequency.

Tata et al., 2009 a &
b; Deshmukh &
Huang, 2010

Use of rectangular microstrip patch antennas whose resonant frequency changes
with change in its dimension due to strain.

Daliri et al., 2010 a
& b; 2011 a & b;
2012 a & b

Use of circular microstrip patch antennas whose resonant frequency changes
with change in its dimension due to strain.

Yi et al., 2011 a & b;
2012 a & b

Use of rectangular microstrip patch antennas in combination with IC chips to
form a RFID strain sensor whose resonant frequency changes with change in its
dimension due to strain.
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Table 3. Comparison of various types of sensors based on design parameters
Parameter

MEMS sensors

LC/RC circuit sensors

Antenna sensors

Power supply

Need battery for
wireless monitoring.

LC circuits could receive power
wirelessly. RC circuits need
cables/wires.

Can receive power
wirelessly from a transmitter
antenna.

Active/Passive

Could be active and
passive.

Could be active and passive

Passive.

Ability to
detect strain
direction

Could be designed
to detect strain in
any direction.

Generally unidirectional.

Could be designed to detect
strain in any direction.

Wireless
range

Can transmit signals
over long distances.

Can transmit signals and receive
power effectively only over few
centimetres.

Has a small wireless range
(< 1m).

Design
complexity

Highly complex due
to integration of
various
components.

Complex due to presence of
inductor and capacitor integration.

Simple design due to the
presence of only the
antenna.

Size and
weight

Large in size and
heavy due to
presence of battery
and antenna.

Moderately large in size and less
heavy compared to MEMS.

Smaller in size and much
lighter compared to other
sensors.

4. Conclusion
Structural health monitoring has been an important research area for the last few decades. The cumbersome use
of wires to connect sensors with base stations has prompted researchers to investigate the feasibility of wireless
SHM by incorporating various electromagnetic theories to overcome the limitations of the wired sensors.
Significant amount of research has been done in the field of MEMS systems and their application to SHM.
Several different types of architectures with different specifications of microprocessors have been investigated.
In order to address the power requirements of these sensing systems, few power harvesting techniques have also
been investigated for effective functioning of these sensor systems. However, the design of such sensor units are
relatively more complicated due to the incorporation of the sensing unit, signal conditioning unit, antennas and
power harvesting devices. Thus, these sensors become expensive and the performance of these sensors has to be
monitored regularly. In recent years, researchers have started using resonators and antennas as strain sensors
where the resonant frequency of the resonator shifts due to the change in their dimensions during a structural
deformation. These devices could be made small and simple which becomes elegant to install and read
wirelessly. Moreover, the use of metamaterial based resonators could make these sensors very small thereby
providing the feasibility for an array of sensors for damage monitoring.
In the use of patch antennas, along with the strain, the spatial orientation of the strain could also be wirelessly
estimated which becomes crucial in terms of crack direction and growth prediction. However, the work on the
use of resonators and antennas as sensors in SHM is presently at the embryonic stage. More effort towards these
sensors could prove fruitful, especially work directed towards effective wireless SHM with good damage
discrimination, sensitivity and linearity. It is envisaged that once these resonators or antennas can be designed to
exhibit linear frequency shifts with strain, its utility can be extended to assess damage in structures, irrespective
of the dielectric properties of the host structure. Given the comparative parameter-based assessment of the
technologies discussed in this paper (in Table 3), it might be that the way ahead in wireless SHM should consist
of a combination of the technologies discussed in this paper, since no single technique had all the desirable
properties.
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